Job Description: Summer Agronomy Internship

Working Conditions:

- Internship Employment
- Hourly Wage: Somewhat based on experience
- Hours: 45+ (some weekends and evenings, varies on time of year)
- Based out of Chippewa Falls, WI location
- Housing provided

Supervision: Reports directly to general manager, will work with current agronomist at times.

General Description: Rooney Farms is a diversified large-scale row cropping operation based out of Chippewa Falls, WI with a second location in Kinderhook, IL. Our operation includes row crops, commercial grain storage, and livestock. We are looking to eventually fill a full-time agronomist position following a good internship. We are looking for someone who is comfortable running machinery or potentially willing to learn. You will be operating GPS equipment so will need to be proficient with technology as well. This internship will provide you with real-life agronomy experience as well as some insight into all aspects of a row crop operation both in the field and behind the scenes in the office. You will get a chance to work and interact with a good group of people as well.

Scope of Responsibilities:

- General agronomy work
  - Crop scouting
  - Interaction with current part-time agronomist
  - Making recommendations/decisions based on scouts
  - Soil sampling
- Helping with chemical recommendations
- Some machinery operating
  - Spraying
- Haying
- Tillage work
- Some manual labor
- General record keeping of scouting and weekly work
- Potentially assist in putting 2021 crop budgets/marketing plans together

**Desired Experience/Certifications**

- CDL: Desired, not required
- Applicators License: If not attained will assist in certification
- Farming background or experience: Highly desired
- Commodity marketing experience: Desired, not required
- Good communication skills
- Strong work ethic and willingness to help
- Team player
- GPS/AMS precision farming experience
- Proficient excel/computer skills

**How to Apply:** Please send a resume to “jrooney@rooneyfarms.com” and then call the number listed above to set up an interview.